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This is a pokemon story involving my 3 oc's.They are the 3rd generation of ash,brock,misty,paul,and
dawn.It's a great story so please read and comment!
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1 - A wierd starter,and a wierd adventure!

We start our story from the small town of Pallet.I wake up to see the face of my sisters annoying pet
tododile,chompers in my face."April I told you keep your stupid alligator out of my room!"I scream
downstairs,knoking the blue animal off my bed."It's a crocodile not an alligator!"She screamed
back."Same stinking difference just keep it out of my room or both of you are going to get a taste of
Espe's Zap Cannon!"I scream back,throwing the small blue pokemon out the door.I go over to my mom's
Espeon,Espe,and rub her head."Well Espe,today's the start of my journey"I say.Iwalk to my closet and
pull out my signature outfit:A black baby-back tee,blue jeans,and blue tennis shoes and get dressed.I
then walk over to my dresser and pull my aquamarine hair into a ponytail and slip a pink pearl over my
head.My mom,Kris,always said when I was about 2,I was swimming in the lake and I started
drowning.Then,the great guardian,Mew showed up and touched my left hand.Next thing I knew I was on
land and Mew was above me and a mark shaped just like her(I'm the only one who knows she's a
girl)was on the lower part of my left arm and the pearl was in my hand.Then,she up and left.Ever since
that day I wear the pearl and I cover the mark with a white and blue glove.But,it's time for me to go get a
pokemon.I grab the bag I packed the night before and rush outside to my bike and speed off.Hey,it's not
every day you get to see your pokemon champion and renowned pokemon professor grandfather
right?Once I arrived at the os so familiar lab I'm bombarded by my grandparents pokemon."Ok it's good
to see you to everyone,but I have to go see grandpa about a pokemon so bye!"I say,lifting my grandpa's
Pikachu onto my shoulder and waltzing in."Oh Aqua!Your early!"My grandpa,Ash,says once he notices
me."Unlike you weren't grandpa"I say."Yeah,but I have a special starter and favor for you okay?"He
replied."Of course Grandpa!Anything!"I reply,following him out to the pokecorral where I usally help take
care of pokemon."There's a female Dratini that will have nothing to do with anyone and since you can
communicate with pokemon I was wondering if you could take her as your starter?"He asked."Of
course!Just give me a sec"I replied."walking over to her."So I guess your my new nitwit trainer"She
said."I'm not a nitwit!"I cry."You can understand me?!"she cried."Thanks to this pearl yes"I say,touching
it."Oh,well that won't make you any different than the other 5 trainers i've had"She stated."You've had 5
trainers?!"I exclaime."Yes,and every one of them have dumped me here because I was a lost cause to
them"She said."Well,I would never do that to someone as sweet as you,in fact if you will be my starter
that's what i'll name you,sweetie!"I said."Ok,thank you so much!"She cried joyfully,rushing into my
arms.She apparently she trusted me a lot."It's ok Sweetie,don't cry any more i'm here"I said comfortingly
in my arms."So,will you take her?"Grandpa asked."Of course!Now,what was that other favor?"I
said,letting Sweetie wrap herself around my shoulders."I need you to take this pokemon egg and see
what it hatches into"He said,producing a black and yellow egg."Ok,now i'm off thanks for everything
Grandpa!"I said,rushing to my bike."that Aqua,she'll be a great trainer one day"He said.and he walked
back inside.TBC...
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